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Dear Harvest Partner,      Tele: (602) 996-3187

We are entering an hour of most importance. There is great anxiety around the world over the war in the Middle East, fear of 
great energy crisis and religious, political unrest. Another great fear is a financial crisis looming on the horizon. One that would 
upset the world economies, bringing about an inflationary depression such as the world has never seen. (Rev. 6:5-8) When you 
read and study the Scrolls you will find the answer to these coming events. We are seeing war preparation and rumors of war 
(Joel 3:9-10). -  The nations in distress and perplexity (Luke 21:25).  And now a quote from Neal Frisby.

     “The world is entering a terrifying, awesome and important hour. The prophetic Scrolls have forewarned and predicted 
many events that have come to pass in our time! – Also scores of Bible prophecies have taken place too! – Except for the 
final outpouring, harvest message and translation, most Bible prophecies left, concern and are to take place during the 
Tribulation period! – It just shows you how close the return of Jesus is!  It definitely seems the stage is being set for the rise of 
the charismatic leader, the Great Tribulation and the Battle of Armageddon! – Also let’s not forget the soon rising of the spell
binding false prophet (Rev. 13:11-15), bringing forth incredible and a bewitching era! – The magic leader of false signs will 
eventually appear, talking to Israel with great plans and covenant! – But first let us review some commonplace signs that are 
often overlooked, but are of great prophetic significance! – Religious signs: A warning of deceivers and deception. (II Tim. 3:13) 
– Another sign is, the apostasy falling away! (II Thess. 2:3) – The sign of the scoffers of the Second Coming, that will not 
endure sound doctrine! (II Pet. 3:3) – They have a form of godliness, but they are Laodicean and will be spued out! (Rev. 
3:14-19) – By prophecy these churches will combine into a huge super world church looking for a strong man…They will get 
their answer in the coming of the anti-Christ who at first is of lamb-like qualities, but who later speaks as a dragon of master
deception! (Rev. Chap. 13 – II Thess. 2:4) End quote.

     The Lord teaches us not to fear. Have faith in His word and He will keep you during the hour of temptation. And now another 
quote from Neal Frisby:  “This message will build faith to confront any problem! – Many people are afraid to enter each day! To 
the world the signs in the heaven and earth portent a message of fear, anxiety and perplexity! But to the elect they mean joy 
because redemption is near! – Satan is always lurking about you – in your activities, at home, neighborhood, etc., looking 
for an opening to strike. – Remember he found a loophole when he discovered the fear that Job had in his life! – Fear was 
the only thing that he had not overcome! The Bible teaches us to be cautious, mingled with wisdom, but not to be fearful! –
The disappointing testimony is recorded in Job 3:25-26, ‘For the thing which I greatly feared is come upon me. And that which I 
was afraid of has come unto me!’ – He was in trouble and had no rest! But the day came when Job realized that God had all 
power over fear and sickness! By confidence in God’s word he was relieved of fear and lived 140 years more in health and 
prosperity! (Job 42:12, 16-17) There is much more that can be added to his story, but this brings out an important point!”

     “Always remember that God has not given us the spirit of fear, but of power, love and a sound mind! (II Tim. 1:7) – The 
beginning of your miracle is within you! (Luke 17:21) Believe within yourself, strength will be released! – Say God’s 
abundance and peace is within me, fear will depart! – The key is absolute confident faith in the right way of thinking! – ‘As a 
man thinketh in his heart, so is he!’ (Prov. 23:7) – John l4: 27, Jesus positively said His peace is left with you completely! – ‘Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither be afraid!’ – An absolute commandment! – Don’t be dismayed, but full of courage! (Josh. 
1:9) – ‘Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,’ (Prov. 3:5) also reveals don’t let human reasoning frustrate you. – Now this is 
important, build a good strong systematic prayer foundation! – Prayer means ‘worship,’ seasoned with praise and 
thanksgiving! – This will relieve tension, worry and anxiety! – Faith to be valid must be anchored on God’s promises! – The 
Lord delivers us from all afflictions! (Ps. 34:19) – Remember this key Scripture, David said, He heard me, and delivered me 
from all my fears!” (Ps. 34: 4) END QUOTE.

     Be sure to write for this dynamic Special Writing, “Healing For All!” by Neal Frisby.  All who write will be sent one. 
We have many projects underway. Now is the time to give unto the Lord for His work. A special blessing will follow those that 
support the Lord’s work. Just remember God’s law guarantees that you will reap more than you sow! As we unite together in 
prayer I pray that the Lord will bless your home with health, happiness and prosperity (III John 1:2).  Jesus never fails!

Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s/cassettes, $15.00 donation                                                      New DVD release: “Rest and Restoration!”
 “Instant Faith!”                                                                                                 Also available: “The Prophet and the Trumpet”
 “God’s Will to Heal!”                                                                                       ($20.00 donation each)
 “Courageous Faith!”
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